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FULL BACK MASSAGER
User’s Guide

Model

BEL-FBM
Voltage

DC 12V | 2.5A
 Power Consumption

30 W

Transform any seat in your home into a luxurious massage 
experience. Feel the tension leave your body every time you 
sit down. Enjoy a spa getaway any time you want.

Is the pressure at work ge�ing to you? Just lean back and 
enjoy the relaxing and soothing feeling of full back massage 
with thegently rotating nodes replicating the movements 
used by professional spa reflexologists.

Do you feel a slight pinch anywhere in your back? The full 
back massager works on your lumbar area with each node 
strategically positioned to target specific points on your back 
similar to a shiatsu massage. The massager targets your 
upper back, lower back and your waist to reduce the tension 
and pinching sensation.

All Belmint products are designed by Belmint engineers and 
cra�ed from high quality, durable materials to ensure 
maximum comfort with kneading nodes that target 
hard-to-reach areas on your back.
So, go on. Sit back, read a book or watch a movie! Let our 
Belmint Full Back Massager relax and soothe you.

To celebrate your comfort,
The Belmint Team

Sometimes peace is hard to find
But good service shouldn’t be

At Belmint, we strive to provide our customers with ultimate 
relaxation. If you encounter any issues with the performance 
of your device, our authorized service personnel are here to 
help. Check back cover for information.

What’s in the Box?

Product Details

- 1 Full Back Massager

- 1 Power Cord

- 1 User’s Guide

- 1 Car Adaptor

Weight
7 lbs.

Heat
98 °F — 118 °F

Auto Shut-Off
15 minutes

Dimensions
24.5” x 16” x 4”

Congratulations on your purchase!
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Using your device

Before things get awsome..

Let the Bliss Begin!

Parts & Features
Customization Options

ERGONOMIC DESIGN FOR COMFORT

SWITCHABLE HEAT

Unit ON, Heat ON - Click Power Bu�on
Unit ON, Heat OFF - Click Power Bu�on
Unit OFF - Click Power bu�on for 3 seconds
Clockwise and Anti-Clockwise Mode - Click program 
bu�on to change between clockwise and 
counter-clockwise motion of the massage nodes

The unique design is engineered to ensure maximum 
comfort with the 12 massage nodes strategically placed 
against the back’s pressure points and designed to mimic 
a real massage therapist’s hands.

The switchable heat function promotes an increase in 
blood and oxygen flow to soothe your muscles

CHARACTERISTIC FUNCTIONS
- Easy control with one bu�on.
- 12 massage nodes ensure that the entirety of the back 
is well-massaged
- Lightweight and easy to carry and store.
- 15-minute auto-shuto�

1. Connect the AC adapter to the plug
2. Connect the adapter end of the plug to the unit outlet.
3. Plug your Belmint Full Back Massager into the 
appropriate outlet. If the plug does not fit, please contact 
Belmint Customer Service [Information on the back.] DO 
NOT alter the plug in any way.
4. Make sure you have the massage secured firmly in 
place on your seat. Do not use your massager on a plush 
surface to avoid overheating.
5. Gently sit and place your back against the massager.
6. Turn the unit ON by pressing the POWER bu�on.
7. Upon turning ON, the massage nodes will immediately 
start to rotate. The HEAT is set to ON (the massage nodes 
will glow RED).
8. To turn the HEAT OFF, press the POWER bu�on again. 
When the HEAT is OFF, the nodes will no longer glow RED.
9. Turn POWER OFF by pressing the POWER bu�on for 3 
seconds.
NOTE: Please do not use the back massager for more than 
15 minutes at a time

To prevent potential injury or property 
damage, please read this entire manual 
before operating your device.
Keep it on file for future reference.



Cleaning Your Device
It is as easy as 1–2–3

Storing
Your device

To clean the outer shell of your massager, use a so�, 
slightly damp sponge. Do not allow water or any liquid to 
come in contact with the unit.

DO NOT use any chemicals or harsh abrasives such as 
cleaners, brushes, gasoline, kerosene, glass/furniture 
polish or paint thinner to clean.

NEVER immerse your back massager or any electrical 
appliance in water.

NEVER clean when the unit is on.

NOTE: Make sure the massager is turned o� and 
unplugged from the adapter before cleaning.

Allow the massager to cool down before cleaning.

Unplug the cord from the power source.

Place the massager, along with the cord, in its box or in a 
safe, dry and cool place.

DO NOT wrap the power cord.

AVOID contact with sharp edges or pointed ojects.

Your relaxation and peace of mind is very important 
to us. That’s why your Belmint Full Back Massager is 
made from high quality durable materials.

Troubleshooting Guide

CONDITION REASON SOLUTION

Keeping The Peace
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Massager won’t
start or turn ON

Massager will
NOT turn OFF

Massager will
NOT turn OFF

Unit may be
unplugged

Unit may be on
wrong MODE

Unit may be on
wrong MODE

Unit may have
overheated

Unit may
automatically

shut o�.

Check that the unit is plugged 
into the appropriate outlet or 

power source.Check that the unit 
is plugged into the adapter.

Press the POWER bu�on. You 
should feel it click

Check to see if unit is on HEAT 
OFF mode. If so, press POWER 

bu�on for 3 seconds to turn OFF.

Check that the unit is plugged 
into the appropriate outlet or 

power source. It may have come 
unplugged.

Check that the adapter is plugged 
into the unit

Press the POWER bu�on. The unit 
may have shut OFF due to the 

automatic timer.

Unplug the unit from the outlet 
and let it cool before using again.
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